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ALL IN

Romans 8:31-39

Good afternoon,
This took some careful planning. I tried to meet as many requests as possible. The attached is
the line-up for kickball next week. I had to change it to three games a night because we have
17 teams!!! What an amazing problem to have.
The dress down passes will be distributed on Monday, May 14 which means you will need to
solicit as many donations as you can by Sunday at 1pm. (I will work on the passes after Sr.
Denise's farewell reception in the gym.) If you get donations after that, you will need to e-mail
me so that I do not have to look everyday through the 17 teams to check. Also, if you have
donations of cash or check, those MUST be sent in a clearly marked envelope: Player's name,
player's team. Those need to be in by May 18 so the games can be wrapped up.
We are half way to our goal of $7000.00. We have 203 players signed up as of 5:30pm on
May 7. Let's get to our goal!!! Ask friends and family to help support this cause!
Note: If a parent name is on the team, I did not count the parent as playing (except of course
for the parent teams).
I will need help with the preschool vs. kindergarten game. They need some guidance :) Plus,
there are a lot of them playing!
Finally, for all of the games, I will need parents or older kids to help be the umpires. .
I will need some kids to help keep score.
I have a person to take pictures on one or two of the nights, but not all. Anyone who takes
decent pictures and is willing, let me know.
Speaking of supporting the cause, a great big thank you to Mary Catherine and Bridget Hatgas
who donated their hair this weekend so that kids who are losing theirs to treatment can have
wigs. What a great example of thinking about others!
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